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Retrograde hydration sequence in disordered Mg amphiboles: A TEM investigation
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abstract

Acicular Mg amphibole in thermal-metamorphic serpentinites from Elba Island, Italy, is affected by 
polytypic disorder (with the possible coexistence of Pnmn, Pnma, and C2/m structures), chain-width 
defects, and retrograde hydration reactions. Based on HR-TEM nanostructures, we documented three 
main hydration stages: (1) formation of chain-multiplicity faults (CMFs); (2) formation of fibrous 
topotactic talc, elongated parallel to [001]Tlc and resulting from progressive polymerization of CMFs; 
and (3) pervasive serpentinization.

Incipient serpentinization produces isolated inclusions within Mg amphibole, rhombic in shape and 
parallel to {210}Mg-Am, or elongated parallel to (100)Mg-Am; the inclusions are filled by not-topotactic, 
curved (001)Srp layers or chrysotile partial fibers. As the Mg amphibole-to-serpentine replacement 
proceeds, the isolated serpentine inclusions merge together, producing a sponge-like texture, with 
interconnected fluid paths, from which serpentine can rapidly grow at the expense of enclosing 
amphibole.

We suggest that whereas the first hydration reactions to CMFs and fibrous talc take place at rela-
tively high T and low fluid/rock ratio (fluid circulation confined to microfractures, cleavage planes, and 
subgrain boundaries), subsequent serpentinization requires significant changes in physical conditions, 
with definitely lower T and pervasive fluid circulation.
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introduction

Magnesian amphiboles are important components of ul-
tramafic rocks, often resulting from prograde metamorphism 
of serpentinitic rocks (e.g., Evans et al. 1979; Tracy and Frost 
1991). When observed at a nanometric scale, magnesian amphi-
boles exhibit various structural defects and reaction structures 
that can provide useful information on amphibole growth and 
reaction mechanisms, providing important petrological and 
mineralogical constraints. 

The structure of amphiboles can be described as a sequence 
of tetrahedral and octahedral layers alternating along [100], with 
adjacent layers staggered by c/3 with respect to one another (e.g., 
Gibbs 1969; Hawthorne 1983). Depending on the staggering 
direction, the amphibole structure can result in C2/m cum-
mingtonite (+ + + +), Pnma anthophyllite (+ + – –), and Pnmn 
protoanthophyllite (+ – + –), characterized by ~9, 18, and 9 Å 
a lattice parameters, respectively. Whereas cummingtonite and 
anthophyllite are widespread rock-forming minerals, the Pnmn 
polytype has been usually found in synthetic samples (Gibbs et 
al. 1960). However, recent investigations have revealed the oc-
currence of protoanthophyllite also in natural samples, suggesting 
that it could be more common than previously thought (Sueno 
et al. 1998; Bozhilov and Evans 2001; Konishi et al. 2002). 
According to Konishi et al. (2002), protoanthophyllite could 
have been misidentified in previous studies, due to the difficult 

distinction between Pnma and Pnmn structures by conventional 
methods such as optical, microanalytical, and X-ray diffraction 
analyses. Konishi et al. (2008) reported the occurrence of proto-
polytypes also in the case of the biopyriboles jimthompsonite 
and chesterite. The accurate identification of C2/m, Pnma, and 
Pnmn polytypes in crystals formed at variable P-T conditions 
may better define the stability fields of magnesian amphiboles 
(Akai et al. 1997; Konishi et al. 2002).

Together with polytypic disorder, magnesian amphiboles 
are commonly affected by chain-width defects, giving rise to 
various ordered and disordered polysomatic sequences (e.g., 
Veblen and Buseck 1979, 1980, 1981; Grobéty 1996, 1997). 
In most cases, biopyriboles are interpreted as the intermediate 
products of the retrograde hydration from amphibole to layer 
silicates. However, some biopyriboles could be produced by 
primary growth; for instance, Droop (1994) reports triple-
chain pyriboles that were formed during prograde regional 
metamorphism, whereas Konishi et al. (2008) described proto-
pyriboles that grew simultaneously with protoanthophyllite 
during contact metamorphism. 

Under increasing hydration, magnesian amphiboles are 
replaced by layer silicates (talc, chlorite, and/or serpentine), by 
solid-state topotactic reactions, following strict crystallographic 
relationships between reacting and product phases (e.g., Veblen 
and Burnham 1978; Veblen and Buseck 1980, 1981). Whereas 
topotactic reactions are the rule at the amphibole/talc interfaces, 
they are not always realized in the case of amphibole/serpen-
tine and amphibole/chlorite interfaces. According to Cressey * E-mail: ferrari15@unisi.it


